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Thickness x Width
2x4 - 2x14
3x4 - 3x16
4x4 - 4x16
6x6 - 6x18
8x8 - 8x18
10x10 - 10x18
12x12 - 12x18

Length
8’ - 24’
8’ - 32’
8’ - 32’
8’ - 32’
8’ - 32’
8’ - 32’
8’ - 32’
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Quality, Integrity, 
Commitment to Service.  

Specializing in premium Douglas-fir timbers and lumber. We supply the best.

ALL TIMBERS ARE PULLED, 
INSPECTED, AND SHIPPED 
ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS.

LARGER SIZES, LONGER LENGTHS 
AVAILABLE AS SPECIAL ORDERS

NO SIZE RESTRICTION ON 
SURFACED

RESAWN UP TO 24X24

AVAILABLE IN CIRLCE SAWN AND 
HAND HEWN TEXTURES

#1/BTR KDDF SURFACED
AND RE-SAWN FOHC/FOW

KILN DRIED TO 19% MC
INSPECTED FOR EXPOSED APPLICATIONS

SELECT STRUCTURAL AND 
DENSE GRADES AVAILABLE 
NET SIZES AVAILABLE PER 
SPECIAL ORDER
SPECIFIED ORDERS PULLED 
TO THE PIECE

LARGE INVENTORY FOR 
QUICK SHIPMENTS
LENGTHS UP TO 60′ PER 
SPECIAL ORDER
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ELK CREEK 
KD LINES

COREDRY™

COREDRY™ is our top-of-the-line Kiln Dried 
fiber. Fullsawn #1/Btr FOHC material is 
selected prior to drying for fine grain. It is 
then dried on its own lower temperature and 
slower kiln cycle so that the moisture content 
is targeted at 15% or less a minimum of 1" 
from all 4 sides. This material is then further 
selected for superior appearance so that 
finished pieces will not only perform 
structurally, but also in aesthetically 
demanding applications.

KD-EXPOSED 

KD-EXPOSED makes up the largest portion 
of our KD inventory and is the 
bread-and-butter of the Elk Creek kiln dried 
timber line. This stock is Fullsawn #1/Btr 
FOHC in the rough green, and is comprised 
heavily of large-log 2nd growth material. It is 
kiln dried to 19% or less a minimum of 1" in 
from all 4 sides.  This material is perfect for 
further finishing as S4S, Resawn 4 Sides, or 
textured to match architectural requirements.

KD-FRAMING 

KD-FRAMING material is typically standard-
sawn at the mill and kiln dried to 19% or less 
approximately 1" from all faces. This stock is 
primarily 3", 4" & 6" and comes from a 2nd 
growth log. Because of its typical use for 
construction purposes, it is produced as a 
#2/Btr and generally grades out between 
50-70% FOHC. It is light-to-no wane and is an 
ideal “home-center” stick that includes some 
appearance grade timbers. 

S-DRY

S-DRY timbers are for general construction 
use only and do not include appearance grade 
fiber. This material takes advantage of several 
months of warm & dry weather to 
“season-dry” the raw material allowing it to 
meet dry framing lumber requirements on 
commercial construction projects.

HEAT-TREATED (HT)

HEAT TREATED (HT) material is stock that is 
meets the requirement of the kilns reaching 
133° Fahrenheit for a minimum of 30 minutes. 
The intention of this requirement was to 
ensure that non-native insects and pests 
would not invade foreign countries potentially 
causing unintended ecological damage. Elk 
Creek can o� er Kiln Dried material will meet 
the HT requirement. Not all Kiln Dried stock 
qualifies as HT, so contact us for proper 
designation and paperwork. 


